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Abstract 
This study is to examine the equilibrium creation between the premiums 
received as sources and payable damages to be used; the study examined two 
factors: the nonparametric income pattern to measure income better and 
measuring the premium received by virtue of estimation nonparametric model 
for bivariate crop insurance policy and by virtue of these two factors it is 
possible to decrease the difference between received premiums and payable 
damages. The study was done in insurance services organizations and 
agricultural crops insurance fund in eleven cities in Fars province, Iran where 
they had insurance activities and damages assessment and payment in 2003–
2011. In the study wheat and barley crops were insured simultaneously in the 
same basket and having created a portfolio, foreseen, assessed simultaneously 
their premium in one bivariate crop insurance policy and received related 
premium by virtue of a bivariate crop insurance policy provided the field to 
decrease the probable damages payable by government or insurance services 
organizations and it’s been concluded that having foreseen and assessed 
simultaneously the wheat and barley crops and then received related premium 
simultaneously in one bivariate crop insurance policy the damages payable by 
insurance services organizations under supervision of Agricultural Crops 
Insurance Fund are decreased because of their mutual overlapping. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Agricultural productions and consumers/demand choices are two main subjects of agricultural 
productions economic studies. Agricultural productions risk and uncertainty are not only two 
inseparable issues, but also a part of the system depending on devices, management strategy and designs 
related to agricultural productions. Agricultural productions risk may originate from many sources such 
as returns/productions health due to climate, pests, market/price risk due to change in supply/demand, 
finance risk due to inflation, interest and exchange fees, operational and management risk, etc. (Jaberi, 
1989). 
Agricultural crops insurance is very powerful device by which the farmers decrease the agricultural 
returns risk due to inconvenient environmental conditions. The agricultural crops producers benefited 
from subsidy in crops insurance sector in developed countries for ten years such as MPCI (Products 
Insurance Risk Coefficient) in U.S.A. and state agricultural productions insurance programs in Canada. 
Agricultural sector investors and policy makers have increased agricultural productions insurance as a 
device to manage the risk by the farmers in developed countries until 1990 (Milani, 1996).   
Premium regulation is a vital factor in agricultural productions because an insurance program needs an 
right factor to motivate the farmers to agree with the premium and buy it and encourage the private 
insurance organizations to propose and present it and encourage the government to undertake related 
subsidies. The crops return and crops model is an important step in regulating the premiums and related 
contracts. The crops return model and insurance contracts design developed to be used by the insurance 
policy makers and to become the insurance contracts more sustainable for the farmers in financial view 
(Jaberi, 1998).  
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In this study we are to: (A) distribute bivariate crops incomes (Returns) and create a more proper field to 
assess nonparametric bivariate crops premium, (B) assess wheat and barley and crops returns risk by the 
assimilated operations study methods distributions and (C) calculate the damages expected in the 
agricultural productions insurance program and create some inference for the producers and policy 
makers to execute the insurance policies, design insurance contracts, categorize the subsidies and bring 
close the receivable sources for the crops premium to the compensations payable to the ensured farmers 
as much as possible. 
 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
Agricultural productions insurance and its short history 
The oldest agricultural productions insurance had been designed and presented as an official insurance 
policy in U.S.A. for the first time in 1788 by Mr. Benjamin Franklin. When the French farmers sustained a 
great damage because of natural force majeure he informed them by a letter that he had ensured them 
against natural disasters and then different insurances designed for special dangers in U.S.A. and trading 
insurance companies and cooperatives established in cooperation of the farmers in Europe, too. 
All dangers insurance presentation including any danger for the farmers lasted to the end of 19th 
century. In 1920s agricultural firms did several studies in this regard. " Nations Union " issued special 
examination about agricultural systems in  the world. In 1938 Agricultural Crops Insurance Law was 
approved in U.S.A. and Japan. In 1939 cotton cultivation insurance became obligatory in Brazil. In 1943 
by law the banana insurance management was established in Jamaica. Brazil and Jamaica are examples of 
the first organized activities in field of agricultural productions insurance in developing countries (Jaberi, 
1994).  
The first performances in relation to agricultural productions insurance were in 1970–1975 in Iran when 
the government began to study in this regard to protect the farmers and their crops and after some years 
examinations it was approved by then national assembly in 1975; article 1 states, " Iran Insurance 
Organization is obliged to form the special fund known as ‘Agricultural Insurance Fund' and observed 
related regulations to ensure all agricultural productions and trees, herbivorous animals, birds, silk 
worm, honey bee and aquatic animals bred artificially".   
But the Fund stopped working in the first year (1976) because Iran Insurance Organization and Central 
Insurance did not agree with capital increase and such insurance (Insurance Studies & Researches 
Bureau, 1993).  
After Islamic Revolution victory in 1979 the Revolution Council approved a law to set up a fund to help 
the farmers sustaining damage(s) and then the government became obliged to offer the provisions to 
execute the agricultural crops insurance plan. Primary studies began by forming a commission including 
specialists from responsible ministries and organizations in field of economics and agriculture in 1991 
and after about three years study and continuous examination by the commission the Articles of 
Association were approved to set up the agricultural crops Insurance Fund by Islamic Consultative 
Assembly and announced to the government to be executed in 1983.  
By virtue of the law the Insurance Fund was established to ensure all agricultural productions, 
herbivorous animals, birds, aquatic animals bred artificially, etc. against natural disasters and dangers 
such as flood, tempest, earthquake, cold, etc. in Bank Keshavarzi.   
The Insurance Fund began to work by insuring tentatively cotton and beet in Mazandaran (Gorgan and 
Gonbad) and Khorasan provinces, respectively; cotton, beet and soya cultivation was ensured in the 
provincial centers in four years. (1992, Jaberi). 
High Accounting Institute described insurance in the issue No. 16 as follows: 
"Simply insurance means to insure man against financial and life risks due to unknown and 
unforeseeable events and the responsibility is guaranteed by insurance organizations" (Nakhaei, 1994).  
Autreiul described insurance in his book, ‘Theoretical & Practical Fundamentals of Insurance' as follows, 
"Insurance is a mechanism (Service) to transfer defined financial risks in return for paying the fixed 
amount agreed mutually before to the insurer and paying the premium before the insurer incorporates 
the probable damage". In insurer's view insurance is ‘Transfer' and in the ensured person's view is ‘An 
accumulation mechanism' and decreases the probable risks themselves met by integrating many units in 
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danger  (Hemati&Dehghani, 2002).  
In insurer's view defined conditions are necessary to close the insurance contract; the main one is the 
abundance of the units in the same danger when they are congruous and independent from each other. 
An ideal insurable risk should have four conditions: 
A: Abundance of the units in the same danger. 
B: The units in danger should be defined in view of time, place, cause and amount. 
C: The units in danger should be measurable so their premium should be economic. 
D: The damages should be randomly accidentally and not under control of the insurer 
(Hemati&Dehghani, 2002). 
The premium should include four elements for an agricultural crops insurance plan: pure risk, 
management cost, helping the reserve for disastrous damages and a reasonable return. Premium may be 
on a pure or impure basis. Pure premium includes merely medium damage for a time and an extra 
amount for accumulative reserves. Impure premium is added to the pure one and includes 
administrative costs and some profit or return. The problem in relation to premium is to define how 
much and where the government should pay the premium subsidy. Most farmers are not able to pay 
even the premium based on pure risk in many conditions (Hemati&Dehghani, 2002). 
The risks threatening the agricultural crops 
The risks or dangers threatening assets and agricultural crops are as follows: 
A) Economic risks: Fluctuations in first price, agricultural crops and agricultural credits interest 
influenced by unforeseeable changes in world markets and governmental policies. Many economic risks 
and dangers are because of agricultural crops price fluctuations.  
B) Sources risks including unsure manpower supply, credit, irrigation water, ill timed seeding, 
fertilization and insecticide usage, limitations about agricultural data applications and their ill timed and 
delayed applications. 
C) Production risks (Natural) including many vegetal pests and diseases, atmospheric risks such as clod, 
hail, freezing weather, tornado, tempest, ill-timed and heavy rains, flood, drought, etc. 
D) Social risks such as fire, theft from buildings, agricultural machineries robbery, embezzlement, strike, 
war, technologic and social structures changes, internal riots, etc. (Bahaedini, 1992). 
The methods to confront the risks 
All farmers and different agricultural firms are exposed to different damages deceasing the potential 
output and income in different levels and even disintegrating the familial system or agricultural firm. 
There are different techniques and methods by which the farmers may have relative safety and be ready 
to confront financial problems due to events (Jaberi, 1989). The techniques are as follows: 
1–Avoiding risk: The first way to confront the risks is to avoid them, but all farmers are not able to help 
from the best land in different conditions.  
2–Preventig risk: The second and most important way is to prevent th risk namely to promote technical 
knowledge and proper and specialist direction application to decrease natural unforeseeability; many 
developments have been achieved to overcome nature since thousands years ago such as warehousing 
agricultural crops, modern irrigation systems and many technologic changes effective in agricultural 
sector, resistant seed production, flood control, etc. together decreased the damages probability and 
occurrence.  
3–Risk acceptance: Notwithstanding so many technologic developments there are risks and damages yet; 
that is why it is cheaper or economic risk acceptance than avoidance or prevent. 
4– Risk adjustment: It is generally possible to adjust risk by defined techniques.  
5-Risk transfer: Another way to confront risk is to transfer it. Farmers transfer risk by different methods 
such as common cultivation, forward markets, short sale, guaranteed price and insurance to another 
persons or firms; here we describe insurance as the best way to transfer risk (Mazloomi, 1986).  
Insurance: The insurance is one of the logic ways to transfer risk and in fact, insurance is to transfer risk 
to third-party with more readiness to accept it (Salehi, 1993).  
Insurance activity may relate to transportation, persons, commerce, industry and agriculture sector. 
Agricultural insurance and related fields are our main subjects after this... takes effect. Agricultural 
insurance includes agricultural and cultivation operations firms and units; such as, agricultural crops, 
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herbivorous animals, aquatic animals such aspisciculture, breeding shrimp, raising chicken, etc. 
insurance (Asian Productivity Organization, 1991).  
 Insurance fund executive operations  
Agricultural crops insurance fund was established as a governmental company in Iran in 1984; it has 
followed and executed its insurance operations by its executive department namely Bank Keshavarzi. The 
agricultural crops fund operations are presented briefly to wheat and barley insurance in different year 
since the commencement as follows to describe clearly related activities:  
Wheat cultivation insurance 
Wheat aquaculture and dry farming were insured for the first time in  1989 in Moghan and 
Gonbadkavoos, respectively; gradually wheat farms were insured in all provinces in following years.  
 

Table 1 : The wheat insurance operation briefly in different years 

farming year 
number of 
insurers 

the insured 
area(In hectare) 

damaged area (In 
hectare) 

the amount of  
compensation (In 
Rial) 

1988-1989 4343 43643 951 3435 

1989-1990 37343 95143754 563455 433675 

1990–1991 14371 445435 44913 6346546 

1991-1992 975539 434433 49337 6333319 

1992–1993 933931 134373 15434 1353344 

1993–1994 953433 9775131 35543 3533337 

1994–1995 396333 9331439 15359 97434353 

1995–1996 346336 9451333 64317 1916976 

1996–1997 376676 9334744 35377 934473736 

Source: Agricultural Crops Insurance Fund achievement reports. 
 
Barleycultivation insurance 
Barley cultivation was insured Agricultural Crops Insurance since 1996–1997. 
 

Table 2: The barley cultivation insurance operations briefly 

farming year 
Number of 
insurers 

the insured 
area(In hectare) 

damaged area (In 
hectare) 

the amount of  
compensation (In 
Rial) 

1996–1997 37666 44639 4347 4339463 

Source: Agricultural Crops Insurance Fund achievement reports. 
 
STUDY HISTORY AND HYPOTHESES DEVELOPMENT 

When we model an income pattern by past data a long time return is necessary usually to offer proper 
size for the sample according to yearly observations and very low incomes created by heavy natural 
disasters are considered, too. It is necessary to check the income process because production technologic 
development necessitates a new concept about definite income over time. Just and Weninger (1999) 
showed that the error(s) in definite incomes may influence the definition about remained (Undefined) 
income distribution specially it may it (they) present the deviation and abnormal statistical peak grade for 
another type of normal errors. It is necessary to define definite income and eliminate from the remained 
income before being used in the distribution.  
There are three models in income literature; the first one is definite model which the most usual one 
including first: linear, second grade and polynomial, logarithmic and exponential definite income; other 
exogenous techniques and economic variables may play some role in last definite functions (Gallager, 
1987); second: the time serial model by virtue of conditional process in past returns observations such as 
autoregressive, transfer mean (ARMA) and first ARMA function model (Ker and Goodwin, 2000); third: 
definite stochastic model is used, too (Moss and Shonkwiler, 1993). 
On the other hand many studies have proposed that the crops income distribution is deviational. 
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Gallager (1987) stated that the soya income has been asymmetric and the deviation is negative when 
gamma distribution is used. Nelson and Preckel (1989) confirmed negative deviation in crops income and 
considered beta distribution. Taylor (1990) estimates the multivariate abnormal distribution by changing 
normal variables (Hyperbolic tangent). Moss' and Shonkwiler's model (1993) and Wang's et al. (1998) 
used reverse hyperbolic transformation to compose negative deviation into crops income model. Ramirez 
(1997) developed Moss' and Shonkwiler's model to use multivariate distribution and heteroskedasticity 
for maize, soya and wheat. Besides, Atwood et al. (2002) found that normally when the remained crops 
income is mixed in the level of the state is refused continuously. The density estimation nonparametric 
technique may show some advantages necessitating no discussion between biased or symmetric 
distribution; also it presents multistate distribution not reflected with inherent and local qualities in 
parametric qualities. Goodwin and Ker (1998) used the density estimation nonparametric technique to 
assess income distribution in the level of the cities or districts and assess the income risk and premium 
fees for wheat and barley; the findings showed that the nonparametric density may present the accuracy 
and correctness improvement and so better insurance program execution. Ker and Goodwin (2000) used 
the Kernel's Bayes nonparametric density estimator to measure the conditional incomes density. They 
found that such methodic improvements might improve some issues without data. 
Ker and Coble (2003) showed the parametric estimation is correct and Kernel's nonparametric estimation 
is inefficient and requested for a semi-parametric estimation by two assimilation formulae. Norwood et 
al. (2004) used the semi-parametric model considering the parametric model is for definite model, the 
nonparametric one is for the remained distribution for crops income with Kernel's nonparametric and 
monotone model. They compared six income densities based on executive predictions out of the sample 
and concluded that the best model to predict the income in the cities and districts is semi-parametric 
model. 
Agricultural crops insurance literature is very available and many above mentioned parametric and 
nonparametric studies are in relation to agricultural crops premium. But few cases of it have been 
executed in developing countries. 
In this study we test following hypothesis and by virtue of our study goal it is defined as follows: 
Study hypothesis: Bivariate insurance pattern is appropriate to foresee damages and insure farmers. 
 
STUDY METHOD  
This study is done in relation to wheat and barley which important in view of insurance, production and 
damage in eleven districts of Fars province in 2003–2009. The statistics issued by Fars province 
Agricultural Jehad Organization were used to gather the data necessary for this study.  
The study universe included wheat and barley productions, sale price and premium in Fars province; 
related districts have following specifications: 
1–Production and harvesting should be done in an agricultural region. 
2–The crops of the region should have been insured before.  
3–The insured should have insured their crops in recent years.    
4–The insured should have received related damage amounts from insurance fund and insurance services 
companies. 
5–The insurance operations should have been done continuously for a period by the insurance 
companies.  
6–The insurance and assessment operations on the damages and compensations should have been done 
under direction of the insurance fund and affiliated branches in related regions. 
7–The Insurance Fund specialists and supervisors should execute the insurance steps, receive the 
premiums, assess the damages and pay related compensations.  
8–Their damages should have been certified by regional Agricultural Jehad Organization and State 
Insurance Fund. 
The study includes following steps:  
1–Collecting data about wheat and barley harvesting amount in each city (Per hectare) in 2003–2008.  
2–Estimating probable density of the wheat and barley data both separately and together in each city. 
3–Data assimilation 1,000 times for wheat and barley data in each city.  
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4–Measuring mean criteria, real and assimilated data standard deviation, comparing the findings and 
assessing data correlation coefficient relating to wheat and barley based on real and assimilated data 
separately for each city (If the real and assimilated data are near to each other, it may conclude that the 
assimilated data are near the real ones) and together (Bivariate) based on the assimilated data for each 
city.     
5–Assessing the insurances risk with seventy percent ceiling for wheat and barley crops separately (Each 
crop was insured separately) and together based on assimilated data for each city.  
6–The findings from univariate and bivariate crops insurance test by comparative pair test; it is possible 
to use parametric and nonparametric methods for this test depending on the data normality; if two 
universe distribution is abnormal, Wilcoxon ranking method is used.  
The inferential statistics to be used to test the hypotheses: 
1- Kolmogoroff–Smirnoff test to define the data normality. 
2–’T’ test to compare the means5 
3–If two-universe distribution is abnormal, Wilcoxon ranking method is used.  
We use Kernel's method to estimate together and marginal probability mass functions; by this method on 
the basis of available observations about each crop in each city data changes bound is divided into some 
groups whose length is gained by:  

h =  
 

   
 

 

    
  

    

Where: 
n = Number of the observations  
d  = Variables  dimension 
and ‘d’ is equal to 9 in estimating  the marginal probability density functions and 2 in estimating together 
probability density functions.Cholski method is used to assimilate bivariate data from this together 
probability density function. 
 

DATA ANALYSIS 
In this section we examine the risk model including wheat and barley in the targeted universe. First the 
mean indexes and standard deviation are examined for the data gained from two crops production 
between the universe cities and then we estimate these amounts by their probability density functions 
and compare them by virtue of assimilated observations from these density functions. We use normal 
kernel approximation functionsto estimate together and marginal probability density functions produced 
by these crops and know that the method is known as ‘Density Function Kernel Estimation Method’. 
We use Covariance–Cholskimatrix analysis relation to assimilate the observations from these density 
functions and assimilate how many we wish the crop production probability density function in each 
city. Finally having used assimilated observations we measurethe mathematical, experimental hope ofthe 
insurance range loss function namely insurance range risk. 
By virtue of real data use in each city separately estimating together andmarginal probability mass 
functions and thousand data assimilation needs no default on the observations in estimating probability 
mass function by nonparametric method and their nature of any type is estimated according to normal 
effects of natural phenomena without sensibility to this hidden nature. As we mentioned before we use 
Cholski method to assimilate bivariate data of this together probability density function;in this method 
considering the main data covariance matrix is positive, define and symmetric the matrix is analyzed by 
the product of two triangular matrixes and shown as follows: 

      

Where is  ‘   ’ is  ‘data covariance matrix’and ‘ C ’ isthe Cholskifactor and up triangular matrix; now if ‘ μ ’ 
represents ‘ Z ’ data mean vector which we are to assimilate and ‘ X ’ represents the amounts of  the  
assimilated, then: 

       

In this study the ‘ Z ’ observations matrix is formed of two vectors: one representing the assimilated 
amounts of wheat crop marginal density and another one representing the assimilated amounts of barley 
crop marginal density; by this assimilation method the probability amounts of each production rate of 
each product in univariate assimilation are considered and at the same time, we may keep the relation 
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between bidimensionalassimilated data near main data relation.Thus,the bivariate data are assimilated 
and the concentration and dispersion indexes gained from univariate densities and their together relation 
are considered while if we are to gain the data by nonparametric methods and monotone distribution 
conversion and based on grouping observations rates and ratio of the observations to each group, the 
relation between the observations are not kept enough. 
We present descriptive data relating to probability mass functions estimation and the distribution 
moments for main and assimilated data for each city in following table. 
 

Table 3: Concentration and dispersion indexes of  crop production rates 

city name data crop mean 
standard 
deviation 

correlation 
coefficient 

Abadeh 

Based on real 
rates 

wheat 934/47117 369/1313 
4336393/7 

barley 336/6911 943/9333 

Based on 
assimilation 

wheat 343/47664 369/1313 
4365345/7 

barley 965/6394 474/9314 

Estahban 

Based on real 
rates 

wheat 336/46716 315/96996 
4541441/7 

barley 336/5197 363/4733 

Based on 
assimilation 

wheat 376/45635 315/96991 
3733735/7 

barley 333/5134 469/4934 

Arsenjan 

Based on real 
rates 

wheat 336/41337 334/91335 
9335311/7 -

barley 493/3444 437/3757 

Based on 
assimilation 

wheat 397/37733 334/91335 
964314/7 -

barley 49/3371 341/3754 

Eghlid 

Based on real 
rates 

wheat 331/934141 743/39643 
443153/7 

barley 934/5557 364/4333 

Based on 
assimilation 

wheat 74/933139 743/39643 
4463535/7 

barley 736/5333 133/4375 

Bavanat 

Based on real 
rates 

wheat 7/37464 769/91396 
3934594/7 

barley 331/3714 313/4444 

Based on 
assimilation 

wheat 559/41545 769/91396 
3933333/7 

barley 453/3731 633/4453 

Jahrom 

Based on real 
rates 

wheat 549/33947 373/4767 
75391763/7 

barley 549/5435 463/9644 

Based on 
assimilation 

wheat 159/33374 373/4767 
79935754/7 

barley 641/5435 774/9643 

Khorambid 

Based on real 
rates 

wheat 54/49373 463/3136 
4174431/7 

barley 7/4335 374/4453 

Based on 
assimilation 

wheat 154/49144 463/3136 
4643534/7 

barley 516/4335 144/4494 

Darab 

Based on real 
rates 

wheat 493/61373 471/56374 
4663735/7 -

barley 346/4334 631/3513 

Based on 
assimilation 

wheat 314/64435 471/56374 
3974479/7 -

barley 195/4436 353/3639 

Zarindasht 

Based on real 
rates 

wheat 31/31674 439/96394 
359673/7 

barley 7/4913 633/4339 

Based on 
assimilation 

wheat 95/31447 439/96394 
333373/7 

barley 13/4731 374/4464 

Sepidan 
Based on real 
rates 

wheat 36/993637 33/49675 
4434443/7 -

barley 34/97355 39/97954 
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Based on 
assimilation 

wheat 36/993337 33/49675 
3131436/7 -

barley 33/97474 34/97739 

Shiraz 

Based on real 
rates 

wheat 54/953357 43/963947 
1437973/7 

barley 49/94795 63/94433 

Based on 
assimilation 

wheat 79/963399 43/963947 
1437541/7 

barley 34/94433 54/94377 

 
As  you see in Table 3 there is correlation coefficient between the production rates of two crops indicating 
positive correlation between the production rate of two crops in Abadeh, Estahban, Eghlid, Bavanat, 
Jahrom, Khorambid, Zarindasht and Shiraz cities during mentioned years and there is  a negative 
correlation between the production rate of two crops in Arsenjan,Darab and Sepidan cities during 
mentioned years;the concentration, dispersion and correlation indexes between variables for 1,000 
assimilated data in the study are very near the real indexes rates. 
 
Measuring the covering risk in univariate and bivariate states by uni- and bidimensional model: 
As we know the loss function risk rate is measured on the basis of the function’s mathematical hope, but 
if the random variables probability density rate used in loss function is not defined analytically and it is 
estimable with high error,we estimate experimentally the risk.In this section we estimate the insurance 
companies’ risk rate by following loss function in uni- and bivariate states by data assimilated for wheat 
and barley crops production random variables. 

                 
          

                                  

          
Where   is equal to covering coefficient  between zero and 9 and ‘p’ is the approximate crop sale rate in 
the city. We consider the crop covering coefficient rate equal to fixed 0.70 toexamine the effect of real 
bivariate model on the insurance companies’ risk rate namely each insurance company insures 70 percent 
of the yearly crops production mean in the cities with ‘ P ’ yearly price mean. 
Considering the prices (In Rial) of two crops were available for yearly mean of each Kg of them in 2006–
2010 we consider the prices mean as the ‘ P ’ index to measure the risk. 
 

Table 4: Yearly prices mean of wheat and barley crops sale for Fars province farmers 

crop name 2004 5002 5002 5002 5002 Mean 

wheat 3739/4 3937/3 3163 4713 4471 3494/33 

barley 9674/9 9173/6 4373 3336 3546 3363/43 

 
Considering the crops production unit is ton (1,000 Kg) per hectare so we consider ‘P’ equal to Rial 
2,713,420 for wheat crop and Rial 2,468,340 for barley crop. 
We present theexperimental risk of the covering by virtue of the data given separately for each crop for 
each city in the following table. 
 

Table 5:The experimental risk rates of the uni- and bivariate coverings 

city name 
wheat covering 
risk 

barley covering 
risk 

total wheat and 
barley covering 
risks 

simultaneous 
covering risk 

Abadeh 3473445413 439315343 3617747643 3434467446 

Estahban 6593713437 9319699435 4375476575 6549473349 

Arsenjan 4433447495 553545451 3433176743 6556133114 

Eghlid 1331364334 9439656396 99549537313 97516391639 

Bavanat 1546466691 9917375457 97434549161 97366433936 

Jahrom 144931773 374349353 9937567353 693353366 
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Khorambid 9533561353 3763465364 4699445439 3747137333 

Darab 46354475471 9333996334 44311339153 43735356633 

Zarindasht 1353135443 5334339341 93633334694 93743641173 

Sepidan 5597633569 6319639636 99373433334 4199139494 

Shiraz 949633367775 93144369144 933636939143 933954379993 

 
Examining the profitability of bivariate risk model and hypothesis test: 
We compare the experimental risk estimated in above table to examine the profitability of bivariate risk 
model.we need the results from estimated risk rates normality testto define the way testing statistically so 
we test the normality of estimated bivariate risk rates and total univariate risks by Kolmogoroff–Smirnoff 
test; the test findings are shown in following table. 
 

Table 6:Kolmogoroff–Smirnoff test findings 

variable test statistic significance level 

total univariate risks 331/9 75747 

bivariate risk 376/9 75743 

 
By virtue of  testfindings the normality of  risk estimation observations is refused in the level of first error 
type of 0.05 so Wilcoxon ranking nonparametric test is used to compare pairs; the test findings are shown 
in following table. 

 
Table 7: The findings of Wilcoxon ranking test 

 number ranks mean total ranks 

negative ranks (L2-L1) 99 99/5 354 

positive ranks (L1-L2) 7 7 7 

Group (L1=L2) 7   

total 99   

‘Z’ statistic: 702/4-  significance rate: 77/7  

 
The Wilcoxon ranking test significance indicates the hypothesis indicating the uni-and bivariate risk rates 
are refused in the level of first error type of 0.05 and considering total negative ranks(253) for univariate 
risk difference is more than total positive ranks (Zero) we accept in the level of first error type of 0.05 that 
bivariate risk rates are significantly less than total univariate risks rates and then the bivariate risk model 
is recommended to cover the farmers insurance. 
 
CONCLUSION 
By virtue of the study findings and done statistical analyses concerning the study hypothesis test and 
based on bivariate crops risk model profitability it is possible to measure the risk for insurance companies 
for each city by predicting next year crops production rates in  order to insure in each city.Considering 
the model concerning the fitting ratio of two risk models has less risk its findings are more accurate than 
univariate crop estimation method. On the other hand, the study benefited from a step decreasing error 
to estimate together and marginal probability density functions in ratio to previous methods. In this 
study without necessitating to remove the data we assimilated the observations by Cholski analysis 
method and their descriptive indexes were very near descriptive ones of univariateassimilated cases and 
on the other hand,a relation between bivariate observations rates was transferred to assimilated data by 
virtue of real relation existent in main data so the observations assimilation is more accurate than related 
together density function. 
Considering our method in this study is insurance by creating a portfolio of wheat and barley crops 
premiums and was assimilated by the study method before its assessment and predicting two crops 
probable damages these are overlapped by creating a portfolio. 
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In this study both wheat and barley crops were simultaneously put in one insurance basket and having 
created a portfolio and assessed simultaneously the insurance and their damages in a bivariate crops 
insurance and received simultaneously their premiums in bivariate crops insurance policy we provided 
the field decreasing probable payable insurance damages by government or insurance services companies 
to pay damages  so we concluded that the damages to be paid by insurance services companies under 
direction of Agricultural Crops Insurance Fund decrease by predicting and assessing simultaneously both 
wheat and barley crops and then receiving their premiums simultaneously in one bivariate crops 
insurance policy because of their overlapping to each other. 
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